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o our dear and faithful subscribers we
tender our most ardent and sincere good

wishes for the New Year. We have conie to
the confines of two centuries, one of which
will disappear to be succeded by the other.

What will this last year of the present
century be for us ? That is God's secret.
Whatever may betide we pray the diviie
Child to be ever with you, dear readers, in

é your joys to sanctify them, in your sorrows
to alleviate them, in your desires to grat
them.

May this year be for you a year of temporal, 1
and above all of spiritual blessings! May the
abundance of the Lord's graces be spread
over you and over your families through the
powerful and good St. Anne ! May devotion
to the glorious Patroness of Canada ever o
extend more and more among us and keep
us ever united in one sympathy, one hope
a one love ! *e°
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tbrontice of tbe %brine

he month of November.- This month brought
t us more rain and wind than pilgrims. Never-

theless not a day passed without the blessed
shrine being visited by some thirty persons. On
Sundays that number was doubled.

A good many American tourists also extended their trip to.
Ste Anne de Beaupré. Thus on the 6th November Hon. Waldo
Pettengill of Rumfold Falls, Maine, with Mrs Pettengill and
some friends came from Quebec expressly to visit the celeb-
rated Canadian shrine. On two occasions also a number of
bankers who were on a trip came down by train.

These distinguished visitors, though strangers to our creed,
ever display the keenest interest in knowing everything that
is* contained or that occurs in the Basilica of Beaupré. Rev.
Fáther Holland generally acts as their guide. He shows them
.the Basilica, the Treasury, the Scala Santa, the commemorative
cliapel, giving them all the information. that -cari inteiest them
and answering their questions which are sometimes rather
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peculiar. Many of then purchase objects of devotion whichthey even get blessed. And to reward the Rev'.'Father Who has:guided them for his trouble, they neyer fail, wleti they go, toleave a bank note or a gold coin in his hand as alms for theshrine.

May Good St Anne, in return, make these happy childrçn,of the great Republic find the road to truth and sa'lvatioi.'

All Saints' Day. - The feast of All Saints is alays celeb--rated with great soiemnity in the Basilica of Beaupré. As theparishioners are no longer impeded by the concourse of pilgrins
whose numbers are small at this season, they can mre easil sgive vent to their devotion'and %ve can bear witness to the factthat they understand and take dvantage ofit. Several hundred -persons whose confessions we heard te day before, came'onthe morning of the feast, to receive the adorable body of HinsWho is the pedge of the glorious resurrection. There wassolemn high mass at 9 o'clock ; a sermon on the Saints, ourmodels, whom Rev. Father Rhéaume dèpicted as corageous

Christians courageous in responding to the divine call, cour-.ageous in suffering and in their struggle against pleasure; soi-emn vespers in the afternoon; in fact nothing pvas wanting thatmight re-animate the piety of our beloved parishioners andimbue them with the great truth that ve must live like theSaints in order to be glorified as they are.

Ail Souls'Day. The funeral ceremony took place at 8opciock. Upon Rev. Father Hoyois devolved the task of plead-ing the cause of the holy souli. After exciting the compassionof his earers for the fate of the poor victims of God's justicedetained in the prisons of purgatory, the preacher pointed outthe chief means of assisting them which holy Church places atour disposal. His words found their way to the hearts of all.

Solernn service for deceased subscribers. - Our de-<ceased subscribers were not forgotten. The aniual service for

I



the repose of their souls was chanted on the fourth of Novem-
ber. May the Lord grant then all eternal rest !

Patron's feast. - On the i2" November on the occasion of

his patron's feast our Rev. Father Superior offered Good St
Anne the presents given him, consisting of : an altar cloth.
embroidered by the Indian girls of the convent of St Rose, at
La Crosse, Wis.; an altar front made by the boarders of the
Franciscan nuns at Ste Anne; a piece of embroidery given,
by the pupils of the Holy Rosary ; a processional .cross; a
missal-bearer of gilt brass ; two censors : given by some of the:
parishioners. - Thanks in the name of Good St Anne.

Archbishop Langevin's visit. - On the 13*" of this month-
we had a visit from Monseigneur Langevin, Archbishop of
St Boniface, Manitoba. Every year this valiant defender of the
Catholic schools comes to place his person and his diocese,
under the powerful protection of the glorious Thaumaturga of
Canada. His Grace celebrated holy Mass the following morn-
ing at 5.30 and went back by the morning train.

CHRONIOLE OF OUTEIDE EVENTS

Centenary of Bishop Bourget's-birth. - As the saintly-
memory of Bishop Bourget is venerated not only in the diocese
of Montreal but also throughout Canada and even in the
United States, our readers will be pleased to read these too
short extracts which we are able to print from the splendid
pastoral letter sent by Archbishop Bruchesi to his clergy on
the occasion of the hundredth anniversary of the birth of that
holy bishop.

«On the 30th October 1799 vas born at Levis, Monseigneur
Ignjace Bourget, second bishop ofMontreal and afterwards titu-
lararchbishop of Martianopolis. We cannot allow the hundredth
anniversary of such an event to pass unnoticed. A committee
has been ':rned for the purpose ofraising a monument to the

26o ANNALS OF SAINT ANNE
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illustrious prelate whose mnemory is so deeply and so warmlyvenerated in tfie hearts of ail.

The project of honoring him whom Providence had so visiblychosen as. the instrument of its designs in the diocese of Mont
real met with our ful approval and the encouragement of
our support. We were happy to write our name at tge head ofthe subscription list ..................................

The erection of a fine statue on the grounds of the cathedral
of Montreal so dear to Bishop Bourget's heart is now an acco
plished fact. Our Canadian artist, Mr Hebert, has set to workand we may hope that his work, inspired by a deep feeling of
patriotism and religion, will meet the generai desire fo see the
greatest of our bishops glorified as he deserves.

If we undertake to bring before your eyes Bishôp Bourget's
noble features; if we-speak of the virtues and ivorks of himwhom a representative ofthe Holy See fôrmerly desighated asthe. Athanasius of Canada and whom the people loved to cail asecond St Vincent of Paul, a second St Charles Borromeo ormore simply and more eloquentîy perhaps, the ho/y bishop ; itis not because we have the slightest doubt of your ready con-currence. It is rather with the intention of strengthening yourfeelings of filial gratitude and, at the same time, of satiffyingthe constant desire we have felt since our elevation to the seof Montreal to render the public homage of our venration forthe chief architect of our splendidi diocesan %vorks .........

.... That apostle, so powerful in his works and blessed vithheavenly favors, neyer ceased for a moment to practise themost admirable virtues.
The presence of God breathed in aIl his %vords, in ail hisactions, but it shone forth in hir especially when performing

the functions of his holy ministry.
At night, alone in the silence of churches, hidden in thedarkness, how often ovas he not surprised performing thedevotion of the way of the Cross and dragging himself on hisknees from one station to another!
It is even stated that the ardor ofhis love grew at times toecstasy when he offered up the holy Victi or prolonged hisvisits to the holy tabernacles.
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Frequently, it is said, his great spirit of faith led him to go
ýat night to kindle at the lamp burning in the sanctuarythe taper
that was to give him light while lie wrote his' randements and
pastoral letters ..........................................

Al who approached Bishop .Bourget, all who knew him are
unanitiiotis in práising his inexhaustible stock of charity and
of kindness. Often prejudiced persons were seized with admir-
ation after a few seconds conversation with the amiable pontiff.
Just as he remained firm against vice and error, so was he tender
and compassionate for persons without regard to their fortune
or social condition ......................................

His death was that of a saint ; his funeral was a triumph!
Never had Montreal witnessed so grand or so touching obse-
quies. We can recall these recollections with emotion but
cannot attempt to describe them.

Let us therefore silently praise the Lord for the glory he
grants to his great scrvants. Let us praise him for the universal
reputation' for sanctity enjoyed by Bishop Bourget during his
life and which did but increase after his death. And without
in any, way forestalling the decisions of the only competent
tribunal in these matters, may we be permitted to hope that
this glorious survival vill one day be consecrated by the infalli-
ble judgment of the Church. »

Yes, and we are pleased to think that Good St. Anie will
not be a stranger to the realization of the wishes of Bishop
Bourget's worthy successor. Everybody knows the great and
sincere devotion of the saintly bishop for the great Thauma-
turga of Canada. In 1873 lie solemnly consecrated his fine
and vast diGcese of Ville-Marie to lier. And how often did he
not corne to pray to his favorite saint in the shrine of Beaupré.
We may therefore be permitted to hope that the glorious and
powerful Patroness of our country will interest herself in heaven
in the cause of that i lustrious son of Canada and help him to
attain one day the supreme honor of the altars.

A Novitiate of the Congregation of the Most Holy
Redeemer in Canada. - The Very Reverend Father Raus,



CHRONICLE OF OUTSIDE EVEN'rs 263Superior Gencral of our Congregation, hsfavoru toouoCnan, has just granted a greatfavor to our Canadian vice-province. The latter had a juvenatefor some years but had not yet a novitiate. Now our rst Su-perior has decided upon establishing a foVitiate which willshortly be opened at Hochelaga. In future young men wh
feel called to the religious life in the Institute of St. Aphonsus
may serve their apprenticeship to that life in this country.

Echo of the Missions.- The flourishing mission of StCyrille de Wendover in the diocese of Nicolet, was lately
evangelized by Rev. Fathers Hoyois and Barolet of wour ouseof Ste Anne de Beaupré.

About the same time a mission was also preached in theparish of Bucktand, coun t> of Bellechasse, by Rev. FathersLamontagne and Manise of the same community.
Favorable weather, the generosity of the parishioners andthe grace of God made these missions completey successfpo.
Several subscriptions to the mnnas came in to us, from theseparishes after the holy' exerc.ses of the missions.

J. SIMARD, C. SS. R.

The origin of a famnous Church.

The Church of Saint Mary Major, in Rome, owes its origin to amiraculous event. A wealthy Roman patrician, being childless, couldnot decide on whom to bestow ois riches, and prayed to our BlessedLady for direction. In answer to his request, she appeared to him ina drearn one summer's night, commanding him to go o t the nextmorning, and when he found a place covered with snow, te build achurch in her honor. To bis wife and to the reigning Pope the samevision was vouchsafed. On the top of Mount Esquiline they found, inspite of the heat of the weather, a snowy mande spread; and therePope Liberius, with his crosier, traced the outlines of the church after-ward so celebrated. This happened on the 5th of August, just at thatseason when the heat of an Italian summer is most intense, S ainMary Major is also called Saint Mary of the Snow.
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4~-+>+ A man of action «-

N the 514 October n 1,4pt9te upriest of the arclidioce.s or Q ucib(c, fei scpthe Lord, at St jean. lsado re, htcrl lin
had retired. T-111( O rleanls, whIither hie

Sermon praised te aldie orelate who preaced his funeralse pra e a Cn al dis played by the deceasc dî w hile vicarat Beauport and Levis, misiOar;. at .*ox River, pastor at
Ste Emilie, St Germain andc ýSte lléèlc. *l faiîh(î,îl of these.parishes had rernembered hilm ne."ere faithful of hse

:funeral. l n were repreeted at his
Gratitude causes us to preserve the rnero c.f lleceasedand to give him a place p our AtnI mtas.

. Rev. J.. B. j3 ouin vas pastor of S:c Aune (le Beaupré from
1871 to 1875 and it was he who built thle eap.rilicfr

At that date the old and vencrable carcli t Ste Annevas no longer large enough for le o e th<dusancî to clevenhindr souls n te e parish and the crowds of pilgrims, whileits dilapidated condition made it a source of danger to thefaiiful. Th refore r Bloin thought chieny of building aec clitircli Mrs Bonavenure .essard gave fle land, theeccleiastic' -authoriies approved tle plan a rm eeting held or: i lie "' ' ans an< at t parochial
trut te eecuionof h Jnuar«Y 1872 it wasil decided to) en.trust thîe exccnlti(f), of the Plans to tlle archittct %%.Il( %%*Otslgive the best warranty, Õ·itîIot lccling Ile a h wec t tender.Thepari.-hionersgenerously subscribed the su of$ e, ooo.oo.The pastor was satisfied, but St. Atess servant 0fo.-more. Mr Blouin vas a man of faith, and coisequint;y a manof courage: St. Ar:ne would reward hlm a cnsqely for alhe would do for lier. le wished to onor lier vi h a devotion

vorthy of the Patroness of Canada, to make that devotion
popular and national, to set the mass of the faithftl in motionana lead them to St. A nne. Beaupré as to be the Lourdes ofNorth A merica and Christians ould ra laer together lu a mon-ument which vculd be the glory of the country. This vast,rich, grand temple would bear testimony to the religious vitalityof the Churcld i Canada. This %vas a gigantic plan the carryingout of %vhich would have made the bravest hesitate. Mr Blouin's



charity endowed others with the qualities and virtues that
adorned his heart.' He relied upon the piety and generosity of
his countrymen and set to work. He communicated his views
to the venerable Archbishop ofQuebec who, afterwards, became
His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau. Providence which disposes
all things wisely could not have given him a more devoted
protector. At a meeting of the Bishops assembled at Quebec,
it was decided to appeal to the generosity of the faithful of all
the dioceses, for the purpose of erecting a Shrine in honor of
St. Anne. The pastor and parishioners of Beaupré were so
touched by this decision, that they resolved to have mass said
twice a month, for ever, for the benefactors of the new church.
At the Bishop's appeal, at the sound of St. Anne's name, the
people arose as one man ; much was given, it was given
heartily, and soon there arose on the banks of the St Lawrence
a shrine of which Catholic Canada has reason to be proud.

Mr Blouin saw his plans partly realized. The church was
built ; St. Anne had blessed the enterprise of her servant, and
she continued to second his efforts in promoting pilgrimages.
A vast presbytery was buiit for pilgrim priests ; the Grey Nurs
of Quebec established themselves in the vicinity of the church
and turned their convent into a hostelry for ladies ; a petition
was presented to the Government for the building of a wharf
which would render access to the shrine easier. At ,-m-nes a
pious review kept the people informed of the progress of the
work ; prayers were said and processions were held in the
church ; precious indulgences were granted by Rome to stim-
ulate the pie'y of the pilgrims. St Anne was spoken of, her
power was exalted, the wonders worked by her related ; in a
word, all things concurred to establish a current, a movement
in the direction of Beaupré which went on increasing from
day to day.

It 1874 there were seventeen thousand pilgrims ; in 1875
the number had increased to twenty seven thousand. It took
Mr Blouin four years to complete all these works ; his plans
were realized and we must all say that he succeeded.

A quarter of a century has elapsed since the events we have
just related. In the month of September last on the road leading
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REV. JE. I-BAPTISTE BLOUIN
to tý 267rt the pretty church of St. Jean, Island of Orleans a Priestadvanced in years slowly proceeded on his vay to perforihis quarter of an hour's adoration before the Blessed Sacrament

This was Mr Blouin, the former pastor of Ste Anne. He waswalking along the cemetery wafla doubtless Anurnurin aprayer for the dead, when he • > s urumpwaich ormele d h t stewas seized vith a sudden faintnesswhich compelled hm to sit down until a friend came and ledhim back to his house. This w'as a wrarning of his approachingend. A painful illness endure ivith edifiying atience andresignation was the crucible in which God nnis p
His servant. Our community on being notified nf ihe patientscondition hastened to send a Father to convey the expressionof our sympathy and affection. wrle 

could not be insensible to.this action which recalled so many remembrances to his mind.A snile hovered on his lips, his eyes filled with tears : « Ah St.Anne, he said, St. Anne !» and detaching his gold watch withthe pilgrim's Cross on the chain, he handed it to the atheras a gift to St. Anne. The present was not without its meaning ;the hours of the patient were numbered ; his earthly pilgrimagewas about to end and death would soon break the bonds thatheld his soul captive. Mr Blouin gave up his soul to God onthe 5th October in the sixty sixth year of ais age.«Lord Jesus grant eternal rest unto him who has laboredSO greatly ; ay is good works, undertaken for the glory ofGod and of St. Anne, receive the revard they deserve'» Suchwas our prayer at the funeral ofthis priest who has left hismark on the list of our venerated predecessors; such wasthe supplication addressed to heaven by the parishioners ofBeaupré wbo came in great numbers to attend the solemnservice celebrated in the Basilica for their former pastor. Suchalso, we have no doubt, will be the prayer of our subscribersand pilgrims in favor of St. Anne's servant.

R. AILLARD, C. SS. R.

- Pastor of Ste Anne de Beaupré



+»> be wreck of the cotman IDe
Exractfri a letter of R. P. Coppiin, C. SS. R., to his Prov. Sup.

(Continued)

N the following day, Sunday the 24t' about 8.40, the
captain, in a more imperious tone, urged everybody
even the women, to go up on the island and proceed
to the light-house. A goori many of the passengers

didý so. My companion and myself after leaving on the rocks
our travelling bags and chapel which we recommended to a
member of the Scotsman's crew, began to scale the rocks,
a very fatiguing, diffiult and perilous thing to do. The car-
avan nevertheless reached the summit of the island in small
squads and without any accident worth noting.

We had hoped that on arriving at the top of the island, we
should see the light-house or that at least we should reach it
before noon, and with that hope we had not provided ourselves
with food and drink and we think that all the passengers were,
in the same plight. We shall now tell hov our hopes were dis-
appointed. On reaching the first plateau we observed that it
rose rather steeply and ended in the distance in a sort of
rampart formed by a considerable undulation of the soit whénce
arose unknown rocks of strange shapes, a true Cyclopean
work. We advanced towards -these gigantic parapets hoping
that from the summif we should sec the light-house. Alas, we
saw only an immense, deep and wild valley formed like a cup
whose edges were abrupt huils and gigantic rocks. Nowhere
could we see the smallest shrub ; everywhere was arid rocl<
and soil covered with a very light turf whereon sheep that crop
grass so closely, could fnd no pasture. Several pools spread
their sheets of clear and shal!ow water in the bottom of the
valley.

We crossed the valley and, with difficulty, clinbed the op-
posite siope whence we thought we should see thE light-house.
. Alas, we found only a new valley, deeper, wilder, with rugged

rocks, without any turf and with pools. Not an insect hums or
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-glides under the grass in this desolate region; we sav not a
single fish in these waters. We saw only three birds somewhat.like our thrush which seemed surprised but not frightened byour presence. We crossed this second valley like the first, feel-ing more and more fatigued. A fter this was a third, a fourth, aseres of others, each of which seemed one more link added tothe long chain of our deceptions. Everybody was becomingexhausted ; to support us ve had only, from time to time, a*handful of berres with a mouthful of water from a pond. Mycompanion and I were able to add to this about twenty orthirty wafers which, as the altar could not be used by us for'holy Mass, formed our chief viatjcur during that neyer-to

be-forgotten day.
Frequently wlien ve came to a fresli valley there was a div--ersity of opinion as to the road to be taken; some went to theleft, others to the right ; sometimes in various directions as if-making a recbnnoissance. The caravan broke up or valked ingroups of two or tlree; the men who vere at all robust helpedthe vomen to drag themselves along from one place to anothér.Oftener tlian every quarter of an hour ive fell on the groundthrough wearinets, rested a short time, then arose again andwent on with difficulty for a little w'hile. In our goup weremothers carrying little children in their arns ; boys and girls

fror twelve to ffteen years of age carrving burdens; menloaded vith leavy trunks which they had had the strength andcourage to bring frorn the rocks. Ve had to travel thus ttevhole day lang. About five o'clock in the evening a robustAmerican 'v'bo had gone ahead to reconnoitre, came back jo--fulln announcing that he had seen the light-house which wasnear. f said to my companion: « Father Delaere, I ar reallyusite exhau sted and feel unable to continue on to the light-house. I sbah shelter myself here behind a rock and you willgo on as you are young. Vhen you reach the light-house, askyour friends or some other passengers who arrived the're yest-erday and who are rested to come and meet us with provisionsand some invigorating beverage. With that assistance I shall,J think; reach the light-house. »
The Father went on, walking fast ; he reached his destination
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.#out 6 p. m. and restored his strength a little by taking some-
rest and some thin soup. For my part, after his departure I
sat in the shelter of a rock ; I recited a portion of my breviary,
a number of Ave Marias and uttered many ejaculatory prayers,.
imploring divine mercy and praying the aid of all the saints
in heaven.

Soon the sun disappeared beneath the horizon; the shades
of evening began to spread over the mountains and in the val-
leys, giving terrible and fantastic shapes to the horrid rocks that
arose on all sides. After the events through which we had
passed everything inspired the soul with dread.

Meanwhile groups of passengers, panting and exhausted,
passed near me, continuing on their way with difficulty. I was-
ashamed and perhaps somewhat afraid to remain thus and soon
to be alone behind the others. I arose, werit for water in the-
nearest pond with a tin cup I had found lying on the ground.
I drank a few mouthfuls and set out on my wayin the direction.
indicated. My tin cup enabled me to help my unfortunate com-
panions in misery. When I saw in front of me, by the fading
twilights, a group stopping to take breath, sitting sadly on the
ground, I filled my cup with fresh water from the nearest pond'
and offered them this refreshment. All accepted it with pleas-
ure and I saw those Protestant faces brigthen a little and the
good people thanked me with a word or a wave of the hand.

Our American had been deceived as to the distance separ-
ating us from the light-house whose light he had seen in a
fissure in the mountain side. From the time Father Delaere
left me I had to walk two hours to attain the goal so ardently
desired. The various groups were lost in the ever increasing
obscurity. As I could not join any of them owing to my ignor-
ance of English, I walked alone and soon became completely
isolated. I found myself at the foot of a rocky hill with a steep
slope without knowing where I was and whether I had lost
the direction of the light-house. I gathered all my strength
and by resting ten times for a few minutes, I succeeded in reach-
ing'the top of the hill. But alas! the light was hidden by some
mountain and I knew not whither to direct my steps. I went
fa ew steps down the opposite slope at hap-hazard and, after
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:Some time, I heard human voices and soon distinguished in thé:shadow the outlines of some persons. There were some of thepassengers who had been the first to reach the light-house,where they had obtained some rest and refreshment and hadreturtied through the hils to our assistance. It was time, for Ivas quite exhausted. They made me drink a mouthful of wineand 1 ate a littie bread; then white some of them pushed ontowards the mountain to meet the others, two held me under thearms and helped me to walk to the light-house. It took ushalf an hour to reach it. Every moment I had to ask my kiridhelpers to stop a little so that I might breathe and'rest.
I wish again*to express my gratitude to those who savedme. I pray and will pray God all my life to reward their char-ity and may this reward be the gift of Catholic faith. Theywere both Protestants.

The only and usual inhabitants of this island are the threemen in charge of the light-house. But at the time they had as-companions in their solitude about ten French Canadians whowere putting up a siren for the light-house. It was their temp-ýorary dwelling, built of wood and situated below the light-house, that we first reached. I entered it, happy to be able atlast to sit under a comfortable roof near a good fire. Thesegood Canadians, who were all Catholics, were quite pleased toreceive.and succor priests. They gathered around me and gaveme some food.
But alas ! fresh anguish was in store for me. They informedime that my young and devoted companion, after resting a little-and no.t finding our friends, had started out to look for me withone of their fellow-workmen. « How unfortunate. I exclaimed,how could he expect to find the place where he left me, in the<darkness and at two hours walk from here, among stones andimpassable swamps ! »

What was to be done. Sorrow like the anguish of despairseized upon me. To crown all, some minutes afterwards the-Canadian workman who had gone with my colleague returnedalone. « Where is the Father ? » he was asked. He replied : « TheFather left me in the darkness after we were suddenly separ-
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ated by a stone.. I hailed him. He replied that he could go,
alone, so I came back. »

This was the climax. Evidently my unfortunate companion
must be lost amid the impracticable labyrinth of rocksand deep-
ravines. How to look for him ? The worthy Canadian workmen
knew the island no better than did the shipwrecked passerigers.
Ibegged them to go at least some distance away and signal
with lights and gunshots. This they did at once. I concluded.
that my unfortunate and too gendrous colleague müst be left to
the care of his guardian angel and of divine Providence and I
said: « He will have to pass the night on the mountain. But
tq-morrow at earliest dawn let two of you go and seek for him.
I wil.1 reward them royally.»
. They accepted the ;offer and I remained sitting on a box,..

thoughtful, afflicted and adoring God vho subjects us to such
terrible trials.

Some time afterwards Father Delaere opened the door of
our house and entered. He had ascertained that it would.
be imposible to find my shelter and returned in despair. Full
ofemotion I pressed him in my arms. «*What anguish you have
caused me,» I said to him paternally while embracing him!
« And you also,» he said, trying to laugh. We chatted and
consoled one another ; we listened to the accounts'related by the
Canadians of the adventures of the other passengers who hàd
reached tlheir house some time before. Tvo of these good work-
men gave up their beds to us and we threw ourselves on them
to take a little rest. But sleep would not come. The heat was
suffocating in the large room where a stove was k'ýpt going to
prepare tea and food*for the unfortunate shipvreckec pas3 engers
who arrived in small groups until late in the night.. Then there
were nearly sixty persons, nearly all men, some of whom con-
versed or ate while others smoked. About midnight or one
o'clock, there was silence ; the stove cooled down and we were
able to sleep a few hours.

On ,the following morning there arrived several groups of
persons whc had remained in the hills, lying behind rocks,
chilled vith cold and hungry. They were obliged to wait for
dayulight to continue their journey. My colleague who had gone-
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Out:to the mountains found one of these unfortunates (a wor..thy Protestant minister) more dead than alive and brought hito the light-house.
i On Monday, thanks to the kind care of the good Canadians.and their special attention, we regained our strength to someextent. There at least we were not huddled together on a narroeterrace; we could walk about in the valleys or on the neighboring plateaux and were free to read our breviaries, say ourbeads and devote ourselves to the meditations inspired by oui-surroundings.
We paid several visits to the light-house. The keeper, anexcellent Catholic and a widower-had then with hm in addi-tion to his two ordinary companeons, his son about fifteen ycarsold and his sister who gave us a cordial svelcob These yoodpeople took charge especialuy of the women and the sick asthey were better lodged than the workmen. May St Anne towhom I prayed, pour her blessings on thermn.

o Durfng the afternoon and evening of Monday, fresh groupsof passengers came to the lighthouse. It vas the same storyas on previous days : travellers %vjthotit food,harassed, panting:exhausted.
On Monday the sun rose once more radiant over our savageisland. About ine o'clock, fres news suddenly circulatedamong the passengers and brought a joyful smile upon theirfaces. A vessel ofas observed out at sea and the light-housedisplayed signas of distress to attract its attention. These wereseen and e soon saw the steamer stop opposite Belle-Isle.The lightahouse keper ent out in a boat to the steamer to-tell the captain that he could perform a humane act by takingthe shipvrecked passengers and crew of the Scotsman on boardhis vesse . The captain consente and sent two boats to takeus off The embarkation occupied several hours. When all whowere then at the light-house had embarked on the Montfoit(this as the name of the vessel), it proceeded to where theScotsman Iay eight miles away, and with the assistance of a,schooner and boats, it took Off some passengers remaining on theterrace and a portion of the cre. Others who were on the.summit of the island, making their way to the light-house, were;
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left on the island and were only taketl off later by anbther
vessel.

In the evening the Montfort proceeded on its way to Mont-
real. We were about to be completely rescued but had' still
much misery to endure before reaching the Canadian shores so
earnestly desired.

The vessel that had rescued us was a merchant stearer; it
was not fitted or provided with what was necessary to housd
and feed the hundreds of passengers and we still had over two
hundred leagues to sail on the sea or on the St Lawrence. The
wind was cold and we were all on deck not knowing where to
find a place and asking ourselves whether we should have to
stand all night in the open air. After a brief supper which was
not lacking in picturesqtàeness we were taken down to thé hold
or lower deck on which merchant steamers carry goods ot
cattle. The floor was our bed, while a board, a little hay of a
travelling bag helped some to protect themselves against the
cold. We slept little, we thought or prayed and the hours of the
night sped slowly by.

On the next and following days the captain and his crew
did all in their power to give us food which was distributed
three times a dpy. It may be readily understood that we had
an opportunity of practising mortification.

After running through the Straits of Belle-Isle we entered
the Gulf of St Lawrence and our captain was able to signal to
the keeper of the light-house on the Island of Anticosti that he
had the shipwrecked passengers of the Scotsman on board and
to ask for a specia. train to take them from Rimouski to Mont-
real. For nearly a whole day we steamed along the island of
Anticosti which is 240 miles long and which has recently been
bought by Menier the French chocolate manufacturer.

At last, on Friday morning the 2 8th, after again enduring a

stormy night in the Gulf we entered the majestic river St Law-
rence. We were happy while sailing on it to see at last Catho-
lic lands and villages. We saw Canadian villages with their
white houses standing on the shore amidst which a church arose
here and there. With what joy did we perceive the houses of
God and, with what fervor did we send our angels to salute the
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Host of those tabeinacles I About eleven o'clock we came toRimouski and soon perceived the steamer chich weas to take us,.approaching our vessel. What joy reigned in our hearts owimpatient we were to leave our floating prison hOur colleagues in Canada who had heard nothing but vaguerumors about the shipwreck of the Scotsman and the fate ofits passengers, were anxious about us. Reverend Father Allard,the Rector of our house at Ste Amie de Beaupré, had proceed,ed to Rimouski. He came out on the steamer and when heras near our vesse he had the happiness, on perceiving us andreceiving our hearty greeting from afar, of knowing that wewere safe and sound.
At noon we landed on the wharf a• Rimouski and at oneo'clock our special train conveyed us at fuil sped towardsMontreal, three hundred miles further on.
Rev. Father Allard and MY colleague Father Delaere left usat Quebec to proceed to Ste Ane on the following day while ucontinued on to Montreal which 1 reached at half past two inthe morning. I had at last the happiness of finding myself in aRedemptorist's cell where I could enjoy a few hours sleep andtrue repose.

Be Wise To-Day.

To-day is added to our time,
Yet, while we sing, it glides away.

How soon shall we be past our prime,
For where, alas ! is yesterday!

Gone-gone into eternity;
There, every day, in turn appears;

To-mnorrow-Oh 'twill never be,
If we stiould live a thousand years!

Our time is all to-day, to-day,
The same, though changed ; and while it fies,With still small voice the moments say:
« To day, to-day, be wise, be wise. »

.lames Montgomery.
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THE GUIDANCE OFGOOD ST. ANNE

EAR Reader, I fain would publish in our Annats a
Christian Rule of life, under the guidance of Good
St Anne, and as I know that in order to succeed in

J writing on sanctity, we must adopt the maxims of
the Saints, I intend to follow the ascetical works of St Alph-
onsus.

c Under the cover of these pages, says Card. Parocchi, the
Holy Ghost moves the soul without difficulty, a piety full of
unction communicates' itself, and a flame of divine love is so
enkindled that it is only a heart of stone which is able to
resist.»

St Thomas asserts that those who write of the spiritual
life that leads to sanctity, ought themselves to be saints. But
if they are not so, they ought at least to apply themselves to

writing nothing but what they find in the holy Doctors and in
the Fathers of the Church, who learnt from heaven what they
have taught us, and who have transmitted to others only what
·they themselves first felt and experienced.

The fi-st Ciristian rule of life treats of the great desire t/'at

we must excite in'our hearts, to advance in virtue.
The first disposition necessary for advancing in the Christian

and spiritual life is a sincere and truly ardent desire ofentering
upon the way of salvation, and of continually aiming at per-
fection. It is the only work which we can cal[ «our own busi-
ness »( i Thess. 4-11 ), all things else, however important they

may appear to us, are foreign to our interests, and incapable of
making us happy. Thus .the Royal Prophet, as St. Thomas
remarks, calls his soul « his only one »( Ps. 34-17 ) because our
soul ought to be the sole object of our love, and the sole end

of all-our labor in this world. Everything we do, unless it be
with a view to our salvation or perfection, even though we

should thereby become owners of the universe, is but an idle

trifle and a squandering away of the precious time which God
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has given. « For wlat doth it profit a man, if lie gain the whole
world, and suffer the loss of Ils own soui? » ( Mathe 6-26We should then be thorou hly convic tsou ?»( a a-26io istheendforwhi angh oninced that eterna/ salva-l/on is tMe end for, w/ic/l God inade us.

God Almiglty has given us being and reason that we mayknow, love and serve Him, be happy in his service and enjoy
Him for ever in heaven. If a scuiptor, says St. Augustine,
(Conf. ie. 6) could give a heart to the statue lie lias framed,and endov, it with life in the same way as lie e adovs a vitshape, for whom ivould tiat statue live, if not for him who-made it, and to whom it owed its whole being ?But from whom have we received, not only our outward form,-but our heart and our life ; and, as St. A ugustine says, te very

essence of our being ? Is it not from God ? Tiierefore, weougt to consecrate to God alone all ive have and al ive are.H-e %vho loves I-im not, and serves Hlm flot, lias «received hissoul in vain, » to use the words of David. ( Ps. 23-4) Wen is athing vain, asks St. Thomas, if not wvhen it does not attain its,end ? Thus it is in vain to take medecine if it does fot restorehealtl. (G. 9 de mala a. i lHave we received a reasonable soulin order to please the wvorld, enjoy sensual pleasures, and runafter vanity ? Is it not rather that ve may know and love God
and place our happiness in the service and the possession ofGod ?

Another conviction of ours should be that eternal salvation:s the oni, reason for wzhici, God las placed us in His Chiurc/z.God lias added many graces to the natural gifts with vhicliHe lias endoved us. Fle has placed us in the bosom of HisCliurch, the centre of religion, in %vwli ive receive so great anabundance of grace, that according to te principles of St.Thomas, e receive, by the means of a single sacrament, morethan ail the pagans have received from the beginning of the'vorld, and more than tley vill receive till the end of timesince all the lelp granted to the heathens is not able to justifythem. A thought, indeed, which should excite in us the senti-ments of the Scriptures: « My Beloved is to me, and I to myBeloved. » (Cant. 2-16 1t is an excess of love which liasforced God to give Himself to us ; it is but just that ve should
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in return give ourselves to Him by an excessive love. We
should prefer Him to all creatures, as He has preferred us to
so many thousands of men. For by the mercy He has shown
us in placing us in His Church, He lias singled us out from an
infinite multitude of people, whom He has left outside the truc
religion. He has willed to choose unto Him a people who
should be worthy of His love, and who should « serve Him in
holiness and justice before Him all their days. » (Luke, 1-7-5).

Be convinced also that God has placedyou in a state of life,
in w/hich He he/ps you to become good Clhristians ; there being
no profession contrary to sanctity but such as of themselves
lead into sin.

The love God bears you lias gone farther still. Look out on
the world this moment. Many live as if there were no God ;
or, what is still worse, in opposition to His law, despising His.
.grace and His love. But in the bosom of His Church, God
has placed you in a state so secure that you have only to be
faithful to your duties, and you will attain a very high degree
of perfection. Would to God, says St. Alphonsus, that you
could know how much God loves you 1 you would feel most
keenly that He loves you so fondly, and that His love for you
makes Him so attentive to all your .wants, that he seems to
have forgotten the rest of His creatures. « He hath not done in
like manner to every nation. »( Ps. 147) Hle has not treated
all men with the same favor. How many are there who would
have made a better use of the graces we have received; and
who will, one day, in the face of heaven and earth, accuse us.
before God of ingratitude and unfaithfulness!

Kindle, O St. Anne, in this frozen heart of mine that desire-
of perfection, without which it is in vain for me to be in the
bosom of the Church and in the heart of religion. God says:
« Walk before me and be perfect. » ( Gen. 17-1 ) O'Good St.
Anne, grant that during this life I have but one thing in view,
that of aiming at a good Christian life with all the energy of
my so.ul. Make me understand that « one thing alone is neces-
sary, »(Luke. 10-42) namely, to love God, to serve Him and to
possess Him. Grant me to feel nothing but contempt and
disgust for everything that can in any way allure me from
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God. Grant that 1 may look upon the actions even highly
praised by the world as mere trifles, since reason itself teachesthat ail wc do and ail we think is useless, unless it contributesto direct and maintain us in the 'pursuit of that end which-alone can make us happy.

Rev. A. M. BILLIAU C. SS. R.

Quotations from St. A Iph. Vera sposa c. iv § 1.2 C. 3.St. Thos. 2-2 q. [7 a 3 ; Gent. L. 3 c. 1 5 3.
St. Franc. Sal. Traité de lIAm. D. 1. xII C. 2 to c. 7.

The Shamrock Shrine.

The shamrock greenly grows by Erin's rills
As when St. Patrick's voice the silence broke
And Erin's sons from pagan thraldom woke;The Baal-fire quenched--their'throbbing hearts lie fills.

With heavenly flame of faith that ardent thrills,
To weaker hearts the emblem'd shamrock spokèTill conquered they the Triune God invoke,Waking the echoes of the silent hills.

Dear Saint of Erin ! at thy Shamrock shrine
The maiden's brow beams bright with purity;And here the memory of brave hearts that bledMoves radiant souls to thoughts and deeds sublime;
Thy sons renew their vows of fealty
To God and thee--thro' whom Faith's light was shed.

.I W. S. Norris.



T the beginningi of the last year of the century, we
request our readers to remember the secular festivals
prepared by the Catholic world for Jesus-Christ the
Redeemer.

The project of rendering solemn homage to the Most Holy
Redeemer conceived by pious Italian laymen, was approved by
the Sovereign Pontiff in the following words:

« Recently, feeling Ourself warned, by the burden of years,
of the imminent end of human life, We have been pleased to
again exhort-all princes and all peoples to establish and main-
tain peace and to hold up the Church to all nations as the sure
bond of union and already we have tasted the hope of seeing
the commencement of the century about to open, inaugurated
under the happy auspices of this so greatly desired concord.
Distinguished men have re-echoed these wishes inspired by
the fatherly charity of Our heart. They conceived the design
of consecrating the remainder of the period about to end by a
solemn and public manifestation of religion. We approve it
most willingly. No doubt, owing to the very great blessings
God pours upon us, the piety of the faithful must have as its
object to give unto divine Providence the thanks that are due
to it ; but it is.above all necessary that we should have recourse
to humble and urgent prayers in order to win God's mercy and
kindness in favor of troubled humanity. May the God of clem-
ency hear these supplic.tions and sighs, may he allov himself
to be appeased by the lood of Christ ; may he arise and have
pity upon Sion! »

To induce the faithful to respond to his exhortations, to unite
humble and urgent prayers to the thanksgiving, Leo XIII has
granted an indulgence of ioo days once a day, until the end of
the century, to*all who will devoutly rec'te the following prayer:

« Grant us, O God of clemency, through the intercession of



A SOLEMN HOMAGE

'the Immiaculalte ig h
-ur penac ate Vins f t e grace of expi ting by the tèars ofOur penance, the sins of the century that is about to end and toprepare the dawn of the coming one. May it be entirely con..secrated to Thy nane and to the reign of Jesus Christ Thy son'tâ whom may ail nations render bornage in the unijon of faith,.and the perfection of charity. a Amen. »

To private prayer zealous Catholics intend to unite gpopular demonstrations • c nedt nt reatothing cansbetbttieîr especially retreats and pilgrimages.Nothing can be better for the Church and for the world..These spiritual exércises, retreats and popular missions revive
the virtues ,of the faithfui and these virtues of.the faithful winthe best victories for the Spouse of Christ.

In Canada, Montreal, the city of Mary, gives the impetusby a great mission prached i al its churches durir.g thewhole month of December 1899. X'Ve have recommended thisvork of salvation to the prayers of our readers.We are aware also that several bishops propose to haveretreats preached in ail their pa shes of te dioceses duringthe year 1900 and 1901. As regards pigrimages Lourdes lastyear sav the number of its pilgpgrims increased tenfoid ; this'year Rome calls all the Cal ho'is of the world to the foot ofSt. Peter's throne and to the stations of he jubiee openedsice Christmas Aready last year,here at Ste Anne de Beau-pré, sone parish priests made of their pilgrimage a public act.of thanksgiving and of atonement to the divine Redeemer and'we have no doubt that others ill imitate this example duringthe year that will close the nineteenth century.
We venture to propose to our subscribers to recite, every-evening during the year, a Pate, and an Ave as reil as theabove indulgenced prayer and invocation : « Good St. Anne,pray for us, 'and this for the intention of the Sovereign Pontiff,that is to say, as the Hoy Father has often explained, for thesanctification of the clergy and the faithful the return ofProtestants and shismatics to the union of the Church, the res-toration of the temporal royalty of the Pope and the appica-lion of Christian principles to the public life of nations.n, dean readers, pray for these great interests of the Churchiunite in your intention. Union is strength, still more for prayer



than for commerce or business. Our Lord has promised it:

If two or three join together to pray to my Father in my nome,
I shall be with them. What power therefore is yours ! What g
shower of blessings will your thirty thousand voices and hearts
lifted up to heaven in a combined prayer, bring down upon our
poor earth.

Praise be to Jesus and Mary!

I. Affiliations. - On the 2 8th October 1899, the parish of
St François d'Assise de Frelighsburg, in the diocese of St Hya-
cinthe. This new affiliation, due to the zeal of Rev. F. X. Bou-

lais, pastor of the parish, brings up the number of affiliations
for the year 1899 to 13. This is exactly the same number as
last year.

Il. Extract from the mandement by which His Emi.-
nence. Cardinal Taschereau promulgated the Pontifical
Decree erecting the arch-confraternity of Ste Anne dýe
Beaupré.

« We exhort the parish priests and missionaries of this arch-

diocese to ask us for a diploma establishing the confraternity
of Good St. Anne in their parish or mission, and afterwards to

have it affiliated to the arch- confraternity by applying to the

Redemptorist Father, the pastor of Ste Anne de Beaupré.

III. Pilgrims are free to have their names enrolled, on the

register of the confraternity of their own parish, or else at

Ste Anne de Beaupré, by applying to the person entrusted with

that duty at the sacristy.
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CURE OF A LEG BROKEN AT BIRTH
aint Jerome, Lake st John 15 th September 1899.- My little girl three and half years old vas bornwith a broken leg and the doctorsaod washe-c would never be a e ctrsaid that sheamptaeneyer belabe to walk unless the limb ivas

amputated As could not make up MY mind to this I prayedwith confidence to St Anne made a novena, received commu-nio .tc. also venerated the relic with my little daughterin my arms and tht very evening while we were reciting the
rosary, my child began to walk alone and has always walkedSine then. My grattude to St Anne for this great favor willalways remamn unbounded iVIRS LOUIS GAUDREAU

PITrTSBURG, l'A., NOVEMBER r9' 1899Reverend Father,

N EARLy a month as passed sinice we arrjved home fromt. Hon Srine at Beaupré, and in gratitude to GoodSt. Anne, I write to tel, you wvhat she has don, by her inter-cession, for my little boy Raymond who ad een sufferingmore than six years from hip disease.
The morning that wc took leavc of the Sacred Place. dearPather golland said that Raymond would put away his crutchesin -Pittsburg ; just ivhat happencd ; and hie has flttncethem since. ot touched
We ]ive in a protestant district: the good ncighbors laughedwhen we told them that we tere going to St. Annes for ourboy's cure, but their eycs opened wide when they saw him,assstd by a litte cane va1k gaily from the train up the streethn our return. Altough e limps a little bit still we considerhim cured of his disease and also of three of the four runningsores that ivre on his hip before we brought him to Good St.Anne: the rmaining sore is improving all the time, so that;next year e wil go and thank his Benefactress for his com-plete cure. Hle says hie wi1 bring down his crutches and leave
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them with St. Anne, and that he will also leave his limp at
the same time. Fe can now run, jump, and play football with
the other boys of his age, and is getting stronger day by day.
May God be praised for the favor thaft he has granted us
through the intercession of Good St. Anne.JOHN F. KINGSLEY.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

Reverend Father,I send you an account of my cure which took place last
july. On Thursday July 21' I went to Benediction in the

Basilica of Ste Anne de Beaupré. Father Holland- preached
that evening on the goodness and mercy of God towards his
creatures. I got down on my knees and felt for the first time,
it seemed to me, how 'good God had really been to me and
prayed fervently to St. Anne, that if it were the will of God,
that she would cure me of the disease which had kept me
suffering since nine years. Suddenly a beautiful light shone
out from the statue and all around and far, far behind. I could
see nothing but this dazzling light. St. Anne turned her eyes
upon me in the midst of this vision and said to me slowly twice:
« You are cured, you are cured.» .I was fascinated by the gaze
from her sweet face and could do nothing but sQb. I did not
see any of the people in the church, although I knew they
wère there. It wa.; as though I had been transported- away
above this world, and I know that I shall never see the same
thing again until I am about to leave this world. It was
a terrible effort to keep from standing up where I was and
screaming that I had been cured. I ran down to where the
stone from St. Anne's house is kept at the foot of the statue,
passionately kissed the reliquary and laid my burning cheek
on it, then into the sacristy where I met Father Holland, and
asked his blessing, and what I did after.wards I don't exactly
remember, because I was beside rnyself with joy, happy that
St. Anne heard me and granted me the cure of the ulcer which
had been slowly killing me since nine years, in spite of all the
doctor's treatment, besides a painful and dangerous surgical
operation. Now, thanks to Good St. Anne, I am in perfect
h- alth and can walk as vell as ever. MRs. THOMAS HARTLEY.
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THANKSGIVINGS

J Acksonville, Fla., Septem ber 
2 9 th « Enclosed find oneJdollar for which 1 wish to thank St. Anne for many favor,obtained, especially recovery of health.» Mr. A. BoisvertsArnsterdam, N. Y., October it: « r wish to thank St.*Annefor a favor granted. I promise to have masses said and candlesburned on ber altar, if two more favors are granted. » A Subs-criber.

North Adam, Mass., October 29% « 1 promised to havepublished in the Ahnals, many favors received from St Anne,for which I cannot thank her enough. » Mrs. M. B.Ft Wayne, Ind., October 29% «Many thanks to Good St.Anne, for a cure granted. » P. C.
Brainerd, Minn., November 211: « Please find enclosedfive dollars, which I had promised to St. Anne few years ago,if She would cure me of a sore eye, and also ny brother whowas very sick at that time with tyPhoid fever. Good St.Anne heard my prayers. She cured my brother and broughtback the sight in my eye, just as good as it ever was. Thanksto Good St. Anne! The money 1 send is for masses in bierhonor, for this favor and many others received.

I recommend to Good St. Anne another brother of mine,who is dangerously sick; and I Promise to her if She cure,him, to have other masses read in her honor and to have itpublished in the Annais.» A Subscriberh
Winn, Me,' November3r%. « 1ish tothank Good St.Anne for many favors received. » Miss R. Cavanagli.St. Paul, Minn., 6 t: «1 wish to thank St. Anne, for everalfavors granted, vhich I promised to publish in the Anna lalso for many otier favors.» A Subscriber.

Minneapolis, Minn. November 6 h :« In fullilment of pro-mises made to St. Anne, I wish to have the fol 'loing publi.edin the Annas. Some tie ago, my littie girl, now aged six, hada very sore ear; it bled a great deal ail one night and thefollowing day. The next evening I took her to the b!essing of
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St. Anne's statue in our Church ; .and on returning ho m
.asked her what favor 'she had asked of Good St. Anne; she
replied : «I asked her to cure my ear and she did. » Upon
looking at the ear, I was surprised to see it well, and it fias
remained so since. St. Anne has also cured her of toothache
several times. Many thanks to our Good Saint t» A Subscriber.

Ellenburg, N. Y., November 7th : « I wish to have published
in the A nnals, a favor obtaincd through St Anne's intercession.»
J. M. Robare.

W. Brookfield, Mass., November 7 th : « Enclosed please
find a dollar and fifty cents for three masses which I promised
if St. Anne would restore my brother's health. He is now well
and I hasten to fulfil my promise. » A Subscriber.

Hesson, Ont., November 8th : « Thanksgiving for a spiri-
tual and temporal favor received after offering Novenas to
-Good St. Anne.» A Subscriber.

Jackson, Mich., November 12 th : «Many thanks from'
different persons to Good St. Anne, for several favors received. »
Subscribers.

Clyde, Kans., November 13'h: « I wish to thank St. Anne
for many favors received, after promising to have it published
.in the Annals.» A Subscriber.

Baraga, Mich., November 14 th : « Enclosed find fifty cents
'for a mass in honor of St. Anne, to whom I promised it, if my
mother dangerously sick, could get better. »

Leominster, Mass., November : « Please read a mass in
honor of St. Anne for a favor obtained. » Mrs. N. M.

New York city, November: « .A novena of Masses in
·thanksgiving for the cure of my brother, who was to undergo
an operation for appendicitis ; but through prayers to St. Anne
and the application of the holy water he has entirely recovered.
E. J. B.

- « I enclose two dollars for the Shrine of St. Anne for a
favor received.» M. Sullivan.

Cornet, November 15 th: «Many thanks to St. Annt, for
iuy little son has made his first Communion.» Mrs. Y. M.

Wigsted, Conn., November 16%: o Many thanks to Good
St. Anne for several favors obtained. » A. L. B.
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Grand Marais, PIch., Novembr 18h: iwish to thankft. Anne for special favors she has bestowed upon me; pro-mised to have it published in the ennas. A Subscriber.Quebec, November 25th: « ant to t ank St. Anne forthe many favors I have received from oer through God's good-ness and mercies many many times but now especiaîîy forthe recovery of my dear husband who was very i, and mightnot have recovered were it not for good St. Anrie who inter-cedes to our dear Lord in our behalf I have been dowh to theshrine of St. Anne only last week in company with my husbandto offer thanks to her. I aiso brought Mny t ho young childrenand I hope that dear St. Anne vill remember me, my husbandand my two children, when she will look at the ring have plac-ed on her holy finger. I left it to her as a token of love andthanksgiving. I promise to have our names on a tablet in herchurch; help me to fulfil this promise, and often wil ihavemasses offered at her holy Shrirme. My heart is overfiowingwith love and gratitude. » A Subscriber.

- « t desire to return heartful thanks to Good St. Annefor ail the benefits, favors, graces both spiritual and temporal,which God has conferred upon me through her powerfulintercession particulary for recovery from sickness, and pre-servatbon of us al, under many circumstances, of disease anddangers. I beg Good St. Anne to assist me and all my family.B promise to make another visit soon to her Holy Shrine atBeaupré, and to do aIl I can to serve and please God.» J. B.W., Subseriber2
-- November 27 « wish to return many thanks to theioly Family, St. Anne and St. Anthlony for a very specialtemporal favor obtained after making several novenas in theirhonor for the souis in purgatory and promising to have itpublished in the Annned; also for several other spiritual andtemporal favors obtained througîî the Sacred 1leaT t of.jesusand iis Precious Blood.» M. A. D. A Subsceriber.

- Many thanks to Our Lady of Victory for a special favorobtained. L. Shipman.



RECOMMENDATIONS TO PRAYERS

General Intentions

T Hz triumph of the Holy Catholic Church and of his Holiness Leo XIII.
The Catholic Hier-irchy Qf Canada and the United States.

The canonization of the Venerable François de Laval, Marie de l'Incarnation,
.Marguerite Bourgeois, Mother d'Youville, John Nepomucene Neumann, and others
,who have died iu odor of sanctity in North America.

DECEASED

IROQUOIS, Ont.: Mr. H. Mc Guinn.
HouMA, La: Miss Verret.
LITCIFIELD, ILL.: Mrs. Anna Mohlman.

Special Intentions

WASHINGTON, D. C.: « I recommend my old mother and
myself to the prayers of the Subscribers. » M. R. L. - RYE,
N. Y.: « I beg your prayers to Good St. Anne for the recovery
of my health, as far as it is for the good of my soul. Enclosed
please find a dollar for a ndvena to obtain a spiritual grace.
If good St. Anne grants my request, I will have it published ii
the A nnals.» A Subscriber. - AsH TON, S. DAK. : «A severe
pain in my side; a family in trouble; a heretic. » -WINN, ME:
« I recommend the little girl of a friend of mine, who has been
troubled with the tear vein of lier left eye ; please have masses
.offerei for the benent of the little girl's eye. » A Subscriber. -

WIKWEM IKONG, ONT. : « Enclosed find one dollar for masses
for the conversion of a father of family, neglecting his Christian
duties.» S. P. - GLENs FALLS, N. Y.: «I wish to have two
masses said for my brother that lie may get well ; I promise
St. Anne to have it published in the Annats, and have two
more masses satd, if she helps him. I ask the favor to recom-
mend him to the prayers which are said in the Sanctuary 6f
Ste Anne. » K. V. L.- CLYDE, KANS. : «The conversion of
.a beloved person. - . CHIPPEWA FALLs, Wis.: «l ask
.St. Anne to help me for the recovery of my health and from
nervous prostration. » Miss S. P. - « A relat ive that has not
.attended his religious duties for 20 years. - An afflicted mother
to obtain the grace ofsupporting lier trials patiently.» - LIN
WOOD, MASS. : « I recommend to St. Anne my examinations
"that I have to pass June next.» J. O'Brien. - LITTLE FALLS,
MINN.,: « I recommend to the prayers of your subscribers two
,children of mine being addicted to çlrunkenness. » - ASHUE-
LOT, N. H.: « I enclose one dollar to St. Anne for the conver-
-sion of a sinner. » A Subscriber. - « Many sinners for their
.conversion, and especially young men. »


